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Cross setions for the
3
He(e,e
′
pn)p reation were measured for the rst time at energy transfers
of 220 and 270 MeV for several momentum transfers ranging from 300 to 450 MeV/. Cross setions
are presented as a funtion of the momentum of the reoil proton and the momentum transfer.
Continuum Faddeev alulations using the Argonne V 18 and Bonn-B nuleon-nuleon potentials
overestimate the measured ross setions by a fator 5 at low reoil proton momentum with the
disrepany beoming muh smaller at higher reoil momentum.
PACS numbers: 25.10.+s,25.30.Fj,21.45.-v,21.30.Fe,13.75.Cs
The understanding of nuleon-nuleon (NN ) intera-
tions within the nuleus is of great importane for mod-
ern nulear physis. These NN interations, whih are
haraterised at short inter-nuleon separations by a
strong salar repulsive omponent and at intermediate
to large separations by an attrative part, aused mainly
by the strong tensor omponent of the meson-exhange
ontribution, indue orrelations between the nuleons.
The use of eletron-indued exlusive two-nuleon knok-
out reations of the type A(e,e
′
pN)A-2 is a very diret
method for the study of this orrelated behaviour within
the nuleus. Beause the salar and tensor interations
at dierently in isospin T = 0 and T = 1 states proton-
proton and proton-neutron knokout reations probe pre-
dominantly the short-range and tensor omponent, re-
spetively [1, 2℄.
The use of
3
He as a laboratory for the study of NN or-
relations via (e,e
′
pN)N reations has advantages, both
experimentally and theoretially, over other nulei. From
an experimental point of view the nal state is a single
nuleon in its ground state so detetor resolution is not
∗
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ritial and reonstrution of the nal state is straightfor-
ward. Furthermore theoretial models exist [3, 4, 5℄ that
allow the break-up ross setion to be alulated exatly,
with interations between all three nuleons being om-
pletely taken into aount. Suh models alulate both
the
3
He ground state and the three-nuleon ontinuum
wave funtions using realisti NN potentials whih in-
lude a phenomenologial desription of the short range
part of the NN interation [6, 7℄.
At eletron energies of several hundred MeV the
eletron-indued two-nuleon knokout ross setion is
driven by several proesses. The oupling of the virtual
photon to one nuleon of a orrelated pair via one-body
hadroni urrents an lead to the ejetion of both nu-
leons from the nuleus. Interation of the virtual pho-
ton with two-body hadroni urrents, suh as meson ex-
hange urrents (MEC) or isobar urrents (IC), also on-
tributes to the ross setion. In addition to the above
proesses there an also be interations between all par-
tiles in the nal state (FSI), the strength of whih de-
pends strongly on the relative nuleon-nuleon energies.
The relative importane of these dierent proesses de-
pends on the kinematis and type of reation. In order
to disentangle these dierent ontributing proesses it
is important to measure both the (e,e
′
pp) and (e,e
′
pn)
ross setions as a funtion of several kinemati vari-
ables. The
3
He(e,e
′
pp)n reation was studied previously
in [8, 9, 10℄. Here we present the results of a measurement
of the
3
He(e,e
′
pn)p reation made in the so-alled dip-
region between quasi-elasti and ∆-exitation peaks in
the inlusive eletron-sattering spetrum.
The measurements were performed at the eletron
sattering faility of the 100% duty fator Mainz Mi-
rotron MAMI [11, 12℄. The 855 MeV eletron beam,
used with urrents between 2 and 4 µA, was inident on
a
3
He high-pressure ryogeni gas target, operated at 1.9
MPa and 15 K. At 4 µA beam urrent this orresponds
to a luminosity of 2×1036 m−2 s−1. The sattered ele-
trons were deteted in Spetrometer B [13℄, a magneti
spetrometer with a solid angle of ∆Ω = 5.6 msr and mo-
mentum aeptane of ∆p/p = 15%. The ejeted protons
were deteted using the sintillator detetor HADRON3
(H3) [14℄ from Nikhef, a large solid angle (∆Ω = 230 msr)
hodosope onsisting of 128 bars of plasti sintillator di-
vided into eight layers: two hodosope layers at the front
with six energy-determining layers behind. The proton
energy aeptane of H3 is 50 - 250 MeV. For detetion
of the ejeted neutrons the Glasgow-Tübingen time-of-
ight (TOF) detetor system [15℄ was used. The TOF
detetor array onsisted of 96 bars of plasti sintillator
arranged in three stands of 32 bars. Eah stand onsisted
of 4 layers of 8 detetors, 3 layers of 5 m thik TOF bars
positioned behind a layer of 8 overlapping 1 m thik veto
detetors in a onguration similar to that desribed in
[16℄. The TOF array overed a solid angle of ∆Ω ≈ 240
msr.
Kinematis were hosen so that the reation ould be
studied over a range of energy and momentum transfers
similar to that overed previously in a measurement of
the
3
He(e,e'pp)n reation [9℄. The settings used for eah
of the dierent kinematis studied are summarised in ta-
ble I. Data were taken at momentum transfers of q = 300
and 375 MeV/ for an energy transfer of ω = 220 MeV
and at momentum transfers of q = 330, 375 and 450
MeV/ for an energy transfer of ω = 270 MeV. The pro-
ton detetor, H3, was positioned in the diretion of the
momentum transfer ~q at forward angles with respet to
the beam on the opposite side of the beam line to Spe-
trometer B while the TOF neutron detetors were posi-
tioned at 180◦ to the diretion of ~q at bakward angles
with respet to the beam on the same side as Spetrom-
eter B. After software uts the neutron energy threshold
in TOF was 16.7 MeV, while the use of 0.5 m thik lead
shielding in front of H3 resulted in an eetive proton
energy threshold of 70 MeV.
With the detetion of two ejeted nuleons from the
initial 3N-system, the kinematis of the reation are om-
pletely determined. The missing momentum of the rea-
tion is dened as
~pm = ~q − ~pp′ − ~pn′ (1)
and is equal to the momentum of the undeteted proton,
~pr; here ~pp′ and ~pn′ are the momenta of the deteted
proton and neutron, respetively. Using ~pm, the missing-
energy
Em = ω − Tp′ − Tn′ − Tr′ (2)
an be determined where Tp′ , Tn′ and Tr′ are the kineti
energies of the proton, neutron and undeteted proton,
respetively.
The missing-energy spetrum for the Z2 kinemati set-
ting is shown in Fig. 1. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the
missing-energy spetrum before the subtration of ai-
dental oinidenes as well as the spetra for the dif-
ferent types of aidental oinidenes. The (e
′
p) and
(e
′
n)+(pn) types of aidental oinidenes (red dashed
and blue dotted urves) were subtrated from the total
oinidene yield (blak urve). As this subtrats the
e
′
,p,n aidental oinidenes twie (green dot-dashed
urve) these were added to the result to obtain the num-
ber of real oinident events. More details of the ai-
dental subtration proedure an be found in referene
[16℄. The largest ontribution to the bakground is from
events onsisting of a real oinident (e
′
p) pair and an a-
idental neutron. The missing-energy spetrum orreted
for aidental oinidenes has a single peak whih orre-
sponds to the three-body break-up of
3
He. The peak has
a FWHM of 7.0 MeV, as expeted from the known dete-
tor resolutions in energy and angle, and a mean value of
6.2 MeV, lose to the expeted value of 7.72 MeV. The tail
at higher missing energies is due to radiative proesses.
The 8-fold dierential ross setion for the
3
He(e,e
′
pn)
reation an be written as a 5-fold dierential ross se-
tion, d5σ/dS dΩpdΩn, ontaining the nulear struture
information, multiplied by a virtual-photon ux fator
Γv [17℄. The ross setion is dierential in S, where dS
is the ar-length in the Tp′ − Tn′ plane along the urve
S that desribes the relation between Tp′ and Tn′ for a
given proton-neutron angular onguration as given by
Eq. 2 [18, 19℄. It depends on seven independent kine-
mati variables, but beause of the limited statistis of
the data, it will be presented as funtion of one of them
only, integrating over the others within the aeptane
of the detetors. The average 5-fold experimental ross
setion was alulated as:
d5σ
dS dΩpdΩn
(x) =
1

Ldt
N(x,∆x)
V(x,∆x)
(3)
where ∆x represents a range (bin) in the variable x as
a funtion of whih the ross setion is presented,

Ldt
is the integrated luminosity, N(x,∆x) is the measured
number of (e,e
′
pn) events in bin ∆x, orreted for a-
idental oinidenes, integrated over the missing-energy
range from below the peak up to 36 MeV, and V(x,∆x)
is the orresponding (weighted) detetion volume. The
latter was determined by a Monte Carlo method using
10
8
events, generated within the energy/momentum a-
2
Label ω q θB θH3 θTOF−1 θTOF−2 θTOF−3 θq
[MeV℄ [MeV/℄ [deg℄ [deg℄ [deg℄ [deg℄ [deg℄ [deg℄
A1 220 375 23.8 -53.3 107.7 125.5 140.5 -43.1
A2 270 375 20.9 -44.0 107.7 125.5 140.5 -34.3
B2 270 450 29.3 -44.0 107.7 125.5 140.5 -39.8
Y1 220 300 15.4 -45.0 107.7 125.5 140.5 -35.5
Z2 270 330 15.9 -45.0 107.7 125.5 140.5 -28.1
Table I: Kinemati settings in whih the data were taken. The detetor angles given are the entral angle of eah detetor in
the lab frame.
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Figure 1: (olour online). The missing-energy (Em) distri-
bution for the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) reation for the Z2 kinemati set-
ting. The inset shows the Em distribution before subtration
of aidental oinidenes. The blak urve results from all
(e
′
pn) events in a oinidene time region where real triple-
oinidene events would be found. The dashed red urve
shows the ontribution from events with an aidental neu-
tron, the dot-dashed blue urve shows the ontribution from
events with an aidental proton or eletron and the dotted
green line shows the ontribution from events where all three
partiles are in aidental oinidene.
eptanes of the three detetors involved, taking into a-
ount energy onservation for the reation. This yielded
an eight-dimensional phase-spae or detetion volume V .
Radiative orretions were applied to the phase spae
whih were alulated using the formalism of Mo and
Tsai [20℄. The fator Γv was also inluded as a weight, as
were the eienies of the H3 and TOF detetors. The
former ranged from 90% to 80% depending on the proton
energy. The neutron detetion eieny was about 2.7%
on average for a 5 m thik TOF bar at the signal pulse-
height threshold used. This energy dependent eieny
was omputed with a model based on the Stanton ode
[21, 22℄. Finally the phase spae was integrated over the
missing-energy to yield V(x,∆x) using the same limits as
in the determination of N(x,∆x), and over all variables
exept x, applying the same uts in Tp′ and Tn′ as for
the experimental data. The statistial error assoiated
with the generated phase-spae is ≤ 0.5%. Corretions
for dead time in the eletronis were inluded in the de-
termination of the integrated luminosity

Ldt.
In the gures only the statistial errors are shown. The
overall systemati error is about 13% with the largest
ontribution oming from the unertainty (≈ 12%) in the
neutron detetion eieny. The unertainty in the or-
retion for hadroni interations and multiple sattering
in H3 is about 4%. Other ontributions to the system-
ati error suh as those from luminosity alibration, dead
time orretions and target-thikness determination from
elasti sattering, are negligible ompared to those of the
detetion eieny orretions.
The measured ross setions are ompared to the re-
sults of non-relativisti ontinuum Faddeev alulations
[4℄ using the Argonne V 18 and Bonn-B nuleon-nuleon
potentials. The alulations ontain mehanisms for pho-
ton absorption on one, two or all three of the nuleons
in the target but are limited in their treatment of ex-
hange and isobar urrents. The alulations are only
stritly appliable for photon energies below pion produ-
tion threshold. Resattering proesses up to all orders in
the ontinuum are inluded ensuring that all FSI eets
are fully taken into aount. Two types of alulations
were made. The rst employed only a one-body hadroni
urrent operator, while the seond also inluded a two-
body urrent operator for π and ρ mesons to aount
for the in-ight and seagull terms using the formalism of
Shiavilla et al. [23℄ whih is based on earlier work of
Riska [24, 25℄.
For omparison to the measured data the alulation
of the theoretial ross setions was done in two steps.
In the rst part the Faddeev equations were solved for
a single, entral (ω,q) point per kinemati setting. All
NN -fore omponents were inluded up to a two-body
angular momentum of j = 3 and in the nal state all
partial waves were inluded up to three-body angular
momentum J = 15
2
. Then, in the seond step, the ross
setion was alulated for many spei three-nuleon -
nal states determined by ~pp′ and ~pn′ for a given (ω,q)
point. The nal states were randomly generated over the
full aeptane of the H3 and TOF detetors using a gen-
erator similar to that used for the phase spae. Approx-
imately 107 events were generated for eah (ω,q) point
to ensure full overage and to redue statistial utu-
ations. Then the average ross setion as a funtion of
3
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Figure 2: (olour online). The ross setion for the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) reation shown as a funtion of the missing mo-
mentum for the A1 kinemati setting. The solid red (dotted
green) urve shows the theoretial ross setion alulated
using only a one-body hadroni urrent operator and the Ar-
gonne V 18 (Bonn-B) NN potential. The dashed blue line
results from the Argonne potential when MECs are also in-
luded.
one variable integrated over all the others was alulated.
This method of determining the theoretial ross setion
for a given experimental set-up is more aurate than
that used previously for omparison to the measurement
of the
3
He(e,e
′
pp) reation [9℄ where the ross setions
were alulated for a grid of points overing the energy
and angular aeptanes of the two proton detetors.
The eet of using only the entral (ω,q) point was in-
vestigated for one kinemati setting. The average dier-
ene in the alulated theoretial ross setion between
using just the entral value or using a range overing
the whole aeptane of spetrometer B was found to be
about 10%.
Fig. 2 shows the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) ross setion as a fun-
tion of the missing momentum for the A1 kinemati set-
ting. The solid red line shows the theoretial ross se-
tion alulated using the Argonne V 18 NN potential and
a one-body hadroni urrent operator, while the dashed
blue line shows the results when MECs are also inluded.
The dotted green line in Fig. 2 shows the result of the
one-body alulation using the Bonn-B NN potential.
In Fig. 2 the overall shape of the measured and the-
oretial ross setions is similar in that they derease
roughly exponentially with inreasing pm. The inlusion
of the MECs inreases the alulated ross setion by
only about 10% up to pm = 200 MeV/ but the eet in-
reases to about 60% at 350 MeV/. The use of the two
dierent potentials makes little dierene to the results of
the alulations whih overpredit the experimental data
by about a fator of 5 for pm ≤ 80 MeV/. The disrep-
any dereases with inreasing pm until rough agreement
within the large experimental error bars is reahed at pm
≈ 200 MeV/. In general the alulations indiate that
for the kinematis shown here the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) ross se-
tion is dominated by the one-body hadroni urrent term
with MECs only making a minor ontribution.
The overpredition of the ross setion by the theo-
retial alulations is in ontrast to the
3
He(e,e
′
pp) rea-
tion [9℄ where alulations using the Bonn-B potential are
slightly below the data at low pm and a fator of 5 lower
at pm = 200 MeV/. There is not only a lear dierene
in the ratio between the pp and pn-knokout data and
their respetive one-body urrent predition, but also the
measured ross setions do not fall as quikly as predited
with inreasing pm.
This dierent behaviour between pp and pn knokout
is intriguing. The large disrepany at low pm in the
ase of pn knokout, where the virtual photon supposedly
ouples mainly to one of the nuleons of a pn pair, would
suggest that the pn orrelations in the probed regime
are not well predited by the theory. Another soure of
disagreement ould be the inomplete treatment of MECs
and the omission of ICs, whih play a muh larger role
in pn than in pp knokout. Finally, as stated above, the
theory is only appliable for photon energies below pion
prodution threshold.
Fig. 3 shows the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) ross setion as a funtion
of q for the ω range 235 ≤ ω ≤ 265 MeV and the pm
range 50 ≤ pm ≤ 100 MeV/. The experimental ross
setion in Fig. 3 was measured in ve dierent kinemati
settings, shown by the dierent types of markers for the
data points, and shows a smoothly rising q-dependene
whih inreases by about a fator 2 in strength from q =
300 to 450 MeV/. The line onvention for the theoretial
urves is the same as for Fig. 2. The theoretial ross
setions were alulated for ve separate q-values whih
are indiated by the lled blak irles in the urves. The
theoretial alulations over-predit the measured ross
setions for the whole q range overed; by a fator 2-3 at
q = 320 MeV/ to a fator of about 5 at q = 450 MeV/.
The inlusion of the MECs inreases the alulated ross
setion by about 30% at q = 320 MeV/. This inrease
falls with inreasing q to about 5% at q = 450 MeV/.
The q-dependene of the
3
He(e,e
′
pp) data for a sim-
ilar pm range is muh better desribed by the alula-
tions with just a q-independent under-predition of 20%.
Again this points to an inadequay in the theoretial al-
ulations for pn knokout, as disussed above.
In onlusion the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) reation was measured
with good statistial auray over a range of momentum
transfers and for two energy transfers. Calulations using
the Argonne V 18 or Bonn B potentials over-predit the
measured ross setions by a fator 5 at low pm but are in
rough agreement within the large statistial experimental
errors at pm ≥ 200 MeV/. Inlusion of MECs inreases
the alulated ross setion setion by a small amount
(about 10%) up to pm = 200 MeV/, inreasing to about
60% at pm = 350 MeV/. When the ross setion at
low pm is onsidered as a funtion of q the alulations
over-predit the data by a fator 2 to 5.
Comparison with data measured for the
3
He(e,e
′
pp)
4
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Figure 3: (olour online). The ross setion for the
3
He(e,e
′
pn) reation shown as a funtion of q for 50 ≤
pm ≤100 MeV/ and 235 ≤ ω ≤ 265 MeV. Results from dif-
ferent kinemati settings are shown by the dierent types of
markers for the data points: A1:blak irles; A2: red squares;
B2: green stars; Y1: magenta triangles; Z2: blue rosses. The
same line onvention is used for the theoretial urves as in
Fig. 2. The theoretial ross setion was alulated at the
points in the urves indiated by the blak irles.
reation, whih are muh better desribed by the same
theoretial alulations at low pm, suggests that the pn
orrelations in the probed kinematial regime are not well
desribed and/or reation mehanisms that are not in-
luded in the alulations (suh as isobar urrents and
ertain meson-exhange urrents) play a large role.
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